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STONE FRUIT 

Apricots 

Garden Annie - Bright yellow skin, firm juicy flesh. Mid-season. 
    Semi dwarf 2-3m. Self-fertile. 
Hawera  - A heavy cropping variety from a seedling grown in Hawera. Well 
    suited to many parts of the country. 
Katy Cot  - A large, all purpose flavourful freestone Apricot. Early harvest. 
Moorpark  - Medium to large size fruit, soft and juicy with superb flavour.  
    Good for fresh, bottling or drying. Mid-season. 
Sundrop  - Excellent cropper with sweet and juicy yellow fruit with firm flesh 
    over a long season. Partially self fertile. Suitable for many regions. 
Tomcot  - Large fruit with intense flavour. Freestone. Compact tree.  
    Self-fertile. 
 

Nectarines 
  
Fillery   - A sweet nectarine with golden 'freestone' flesh. The skin is mostly 
    bright red over green. 
Goldmine  - Medium size, white flesh, red skin, sweet and juicy. Freestone. 
    Mid-season. An old favourite, productive tree with good vigour. 
Kay Pearl  - A deliciously sweet, early ripening red nectarine with white flesh. 
    Good sized fruit on a productive tree. 
Mabel  - Burgundy-purple foliage. Stunning pink blossom.    
    Leaf curl resistant. 3.5m. Self-fertile. 
Red Gold  - Large fruit, sweet flavour. Deep red skin with gold blush and  
    yellow flesh that separates easily from stone. Dessert and  
    bottling. Late season.  
Snow Queen - White flesh, red skin, sweet and aromatic. 
Spring Red  - First large nectarine of the season. Beautiful red clear skin. Semi-
    clingstone. 
Tasty Gold  - Large freestone fruit with a mainly red skin. The yellow flesh has 
    an excellent texture and taste. The fruit will hold well on the tree 
    after ripening for up to 14 days. Heavy regular cropper. 
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Nectarine Dwarf  
Flavour Zee  - Delicious yellow fruit. Self-fertile.  
Garden Delight - Large, juicy, freestone fruit with red skin and yellow flesh. 
Nectar Babe - Sweet yellow, juicy, freestone. Deep pink blossom. 

 

Peaches 
Black Boy  - Sweet port wine flesh and skin.  
Golden Queen - Golden skin and flesh. Good quality and flavour. Clingstone.  
Paragon  - Yellow skin blushed with red. Yellow flesh. Clingstone. Dessert and 
    bottling. Medium to large fruit. Mid-season. 
Peacherine  - A cross between peach and nectarine. Healey’s is a smooth  
    skinned golden variety with a red flush and juicy flesh ripening in 
    January 
Wiggins  - Red blush over green skin. White melting flesh. Excellent flavour. 
    Early Jan. 
 
Dwarf  
Bonanza  - Freestone, white with red blush. 
Garden Lady - Large yellow skinned fruit with sweet, juicy yellow flesh marked 
    red. Freestone. Partially self-fertile. 
Honey Babe - Medium to large fruit, with orange sweet juicy flesh and tangy 
    flavour. Fruits best near other peaches. Will often be evergreen 
    throughout winter, which had no negative effects on its fruit  
    production. 
Pixzee   - Full sized, yellow flesh, excellent producer. 
Sweet Perfection - An exciting new disease-resistant peach selection discovered in 
    North Otago. A tasty freestone peach with dark skin and yellow 
    flesh. Particularly sweet and juicy. 
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Plums 
 

Billington Early - Dark red skin and flesh. Good flavour. Early season.  
    Pollinator – Black Doris     
Black Doris  - Excellent all-purpose plum. Purple-black skin. Dark red, sweet,  
    juicy flesh.  
Damson  - Small round blue/black plum. Amber green flesh. Prolific bearer, 
    adored for jams, gin & jelly. Self-fertile. Ripe Feb.  
Elephant Heart - Late season. A large, dark reddish purple conical fruit with  
    purple-red sweet, juicy flesh of very good to excellent flavour. It is 
    a freestone, and useful for fresh eating and canning/bottling.  
    Upright, vigorous. 
Luisa   - Large yellow skinned, yellow fleshed plum. Its amazingly sweet 
    and juicy and a heavy cropper. Self fertile although “Billington” 
    can improve fruit set. Ripens Jan/Feb. A real winner! 
Omega  - Popular with a host of uses. Medium sized, red speckled skin and 
    juicy red flesh. Freestone, Late season. Partially self-fertile. 
 
 
Plumcot 
Scarlet Surprise - An early ripening variety with red-purple skin and yellow flesh. A 
    cross of an apricot and plum, very sweet. Self fertile. 
Double 
Coes Golden Drop/Greengage 
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PIP FRUIT 

Apples 

Braeburn  - Delicious, crisp, juicy, superb sweet-tart flavour. Excellent keeper. 
    Late season. Semi dwarf. 
Bramley’s  
 Seedling - Firm juicy. Good cooker. Keeps well. Semi dwarf 
Cox’s Orange - The medium sized deep yellow, striped red apple is regarded as 
    the finest English style apple there is. Juicy, tender, yellow flesh. 
Golden Delicious - Honey flavour, very sweet. Great taste texture, and aroma.  
    Heavy and regular cropper. Self-fertile, late season. 
Granny Smith - Large green fruit with a tart, well balanced flavour and crisp,  
    juicy white flesh. Crops late. Keeps well. Semi dwarf 
Hetlina  - Crisp, firm and red. Recognised health giving properties. Semi  
    dwarf. Heritage. 
Lady in Red  - Pink-red skin with pure white flesh. One of the world’s most  
    popular varieties. Flavour is well balanced between tartness and 
    sweetness, with a crisp texture and lovely aroma. 
 

Monty’s Surprise - Famous NZ apple with crisp flesh. Good for both eating and  
    cooking. Has exceptional high levels of beneficial health- 
    promoting substances. 
Peasgood  
       Nonsuch - Very large, juicy apple. Semi dwarf. Cooks to a sweet delicately 
    flavoured puree. Good disease resistance. Mid-season. Heritage 
Royal Gala  - Reddish green fruit are crisp and sweet. Heavy cropping, but  
    smallish fruit, ideal for children. Late February. 
Splendour  - Large pinky red apple with crisp, crunchy white flesh. Sweet with 
    good flavour. Stores well. Tree crops heavily and late. 
Sturmer  - Late variety suitable for dessert and cooking. Juicy, easy to grow 
    and keeps well. Small spurred tree, medium vigour.  
Telstar   - Crisp melting flesh with very rich, deep flavour. Small to medium 
    fruit with flattened shape.  Mid-season, heavy cropper, smaller 
    tree. 

Doubles 
 

Hetlina/Montys Surprise 
Royal Gala/Braeburn 
Royal Gala/Granny Smith 
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Apples 
Ballerinas 
All varieties have a columnar habit. Fully grown 4 metres, 30cm across. Abundant crops of 
full sized full flavoured fruit. Can be grown anywhere – borders, lawns, containers, lining 
paths, against fences) 
Polka   - Medium sized round fruit with green skin, with a red blush. Flesh is 
    crisp, juicy, very good flavour. Matures mid season. 
Bolera  - Shiny green eating apples with a golden blush. Mid season. 
Waltz   - Medium to large round conical fruit with solid red skin. Crisp and 
    juicy with a slight tang. 
 

Cherries 
 

Compact  
        Stella  - Large dark red cherries. Ripens Christmas. Self fertile 
Crumpy  - Naturally dwarf tree with an attractive weeping habit. Heavy  
    crops of bright red cherries. Sharp taste. Good for cooking and 
    juicy. Self fertile. 
Prunus Lapins - Self fertile, award winning Lapins semi dwarf, heavy crop of large 
    dark, sweet cherries. Lapins do not require a pollinator, but is a 
    good pollinator for almost any other variety. 

Pears 

Beurre Bosc  - Semi dwarf. Superb eating. Large brown fruit, sweet and juicy. 
Belle du Jumet - Extremely juicy and deliciously sweet heritage pear ripens in late 
    January. Sugar pear-pale gold/green skin is often flushed red. 
    Fruit shape is similar to Bosc. Good regular cropper. Fruit ripens on 
    the tree so controlling and measuring maturity is important for 
    picking times. 
Beurre Hardy - An award winning eating pear 
Conference - Semi dwarf. Green skin with some russeting. Sweet and juicy.  
   Regular heavy cropper. Self-fertile. Feb. 
Doyenne  
de Comice  - Large classic gourmet pear. Green skin flushed red with white, 
    melting juicy flesh of rich flavour. Tastes like sweetened   
    cinnamon. Mid to late season. Upright & vigorous habit. 
Packhams   
Triumph  - Semi dwarf. Distinctive medium to large totally light yellow-green 
    fruit. Feb/Mar season. 
Red Bartlett  - Bright-red skin when fully ripe. Very aromatic pear with melty flesh 
    and good flavour. Ripens mid to late summer. 
 
Double 
Williams’ Bon Chretien/Winter Cole 
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Almond     
Garden Prince - Highly ornamental and very productive. Beautiful pink spring  
    blossom develops into medium sized sweet nuts. 
Monovale   - Hard-shell nuts with good flavour, A heavy cropper and good 
    pollinator. Disease hardy variety. 
 
Quince    Smyrna, Taihape   
 


